Wilflex Transflex™ inks are the #1 inks on the market. The Wilflex Transflex system is a complete range of products designed to maximize creativity and productivity. Transflex inks are easy to use and produce a soft hand image that is both opaque and durable. For professional results from printing press to heat press, to garment application, choose Wilflex Transflex.

www.wilflex.com/pib to access all Wilflex™ Product Information Bulletins

Transfer Inks

Transflex™ Inks

TF Super Opaque Inks
► High opacity.
► Soft feel inks for use on light and dark garments.
► Durable wash properties.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF Soft Inks
► Designed for soft feel on light or pastel colored garments.
► Durable wash properties.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF Tuf Puff Inks
► Ready for use straight from container.
► Create embossed puff effects.
► Does not require adhesive powder.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF 4-Color Process Inks
► Produce CMYK halftone prints.
► Fine line and photographic reproduction capable.
► Durable wash properties.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF Shimmers
► Highly opaque gold and silver inks.
► Add PCs to extend color range.
► Durable wash properties.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF TransClear - 10007TF
► Base carrier for 4-color process and fluorescent colors.
► Clear release coating for most TF inks.
► Durable wash properties.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF Printable Adhesive
► Print on TF inks to enhance adhesion to garments.
► Review PIB for application details.

TF Lithoprint White - 11620TF
► White backer for lithographic offset transfers.
► Highly opaque.
► Durable wash properties.
► Review PIB for application details.